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Abstract: Modern radars require signals of the large 
frequency range to attain relatively greater range resolution. 
Frequency stepping is the technique to convert the narrowband 
signal, i.e., a train of pulses into a wideband signal to achieve 
high accuracy in range resolution measurements. Due to the 
cause of constant step in frequency of successive pulses, grating 
lobes appeared when the period of pulse multiplied by step in 
frequency exceeds unity as is needed in modern radars. Hence to 
achieve the best resolution, grating lobes height, sidelobes level, 
and mainlobe width have to be minimum. In this paper an 
attempt has been made to diminish grating lobes, minimize 
sidelobes and reduce mainlobe width using MOIDSA to find the 
parameters of Stepped Frequency Pulse Train (SFPT) 
mechanism.  The compromise between various lobes is obtained 
by using three dimensional Pareto fronts for different ranges of 
SFPT parameters.  

Index Terms: Stepped frequency pulse train, Autocorrelation 
function, Grating lobes, Sidelobes, Mainlobe width and Multi-
optimization algorithms. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In any radar system most commonly used radar signals 
are the frequency modulated and phase modulated signals 
[1]. The selection of an appropriate signal depends on the 
particular field of use. It is necessary to design for optimum 
detection. Ideally, the waveform must provide minimum 
lack of clarity when the signal is reflected to determine the 
desired data regarding range quantity of true targets and 
velocity. Pulse compression [2, 3] has emerged as an 
important processing operation. The resolution of the range 
is a function of pulse width  [4]. By increasing the pulse 
length, peak power can be reduced. But, an increase in the 
length of the pulse reduces range resolution [5]. A 
compromise is achieved by some form of encoding, which 
must be carried out during transmission. So that a longer 
pulse can be compressed into a shorter one in the receiver 
using the technique of signal processing  
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 For wideband operations, LFM signals [6] are suitable. 
Stepped frequency pulse train shown in Figure 1 is used to 
support the narrowband hardware system to achieve high 
range resolution [7]. 

Due to the constant step between the pulses, the 
unwanted spikes known as grating lobes are presented in the 
Autocorrelation function at every period of f1 . Due to 

the cause of grating lobes, the range resolution will be 
decreased. In [8, 9], authors propose various techniques to 
diminish the grating lobes without considering the sidelobes 
and mainlobe width. The false alarm can occur due to 
sidelobes, and range resolution is decreased if mainlobe 
width is increased. The author in [10] applied spectral 
weighting, in this method the sensitivity of the signal will be 
decreased. To diminish the grating lobes, a non-linear 
frequency modulated (NLFM) signal is introduced in the 
stepped pulse train.  But NLFM signal is not Doppler 
tolerant one [11]. To overcome these problems, the author in 
[12] proposes a Non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm 
(NSGA-II) [13] to obtain proper parameters of SFPT signal 
to diminish grating lobes, minimize the sidelobes and  
reduce mainlobe width. The computation time in NSGA-II 
is more because of its complexity O(MN)2. To overcome the 
difficulties, authors in [14] proposed Multi-objective 
Grasshopper optimization algorithm (MOGOA) to 
determine optimum values to get a number of non-
dominated solutions with fast convergence using two 
dimensional Pareto fronts. In this paper Multi-objective 
improved differential search algorithm (MOIDSA) is 
applied to set the optimized parameters [15-17] of  SFPT for 
diminishing the grating lobes, reducing the mainlobe width 
and decreasing sidelobes to achieve high range resolution. 
The compromise of mainlobe width, grating lobe amplitude, 
and sidelobe level are obtained using three dimensional 
Pareto fronts.   

The remaining portion is organized as: section II, gives 
the Analysis of SFPT signal. Section III deals the problem 
formulation of MOIDSA. Overview of MOIDSA is 
presented in section IV. Simulation results of MOIDSA are 
discussed in section V. Finally, section VI gives the 
Concluding remarks. 

II. ANALYSIS OF SFPT 
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Figure 1: Stepped Frequency Pulse Train 

The complex shape of pulse without modulation (duration tb 

) is given by 
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(1) 
The unmodulated pulse is modulated by LFM wave form to 
increase the bandwidth, is given as
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(2) 
k denotes frequency slope and is given by   

  

 

Signs are for frequency slope + ve and – ve value of k is 
valid.  
The ACF of   (t) is given [10] as 
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The expression for |)(| R  is basically a product of two 

items. First one is the ACF of LFM pulse is represented as 
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The second often term gives grating lobes.
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III. PROBLEM FORMULATION 

The aim of problem formulation is (a) minimize 
side lobes and reduce grating lobes to get small echoes 
response and (b) decreasing the mainlobe width to improve 
range resolution. The problem is formulated for getting the 
trade-off solution between grating lobes, sidelobes and main 

lobe width.  
The performance evaluation is done by obtaining peak to 
sidelobe level ratio (PSLR) [18]  

         

1
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(6) 
R (0) is the mainlobe level, and R(l) is maximum sidelobe 
level among all sidelobes. 

|)(||)(| 21  RandR are the functions of .Btandft bb  

fN  should always be greater  than B  to get a meaningful 

increase in bandwidth. The value of Btb  is chosen such that 

ftcBt bb  )1(   to ensure fB  . 

 
MOIDSA approach 
The authors [12, 14] propose the Multi-Objective 
Optimization (MOO) approach for problem formulation to 
get the balance among various lobes In this paper, MOIDSA 
is used to achieve the optimized parameters to diminish 
grating lobes, minimize sidelobes to avoid false alarm and 
reduce mainlobe width to achieve high resolution in range 
with the help of three dimensional Pareto fronts.  
The objective functions to be optimized given as 
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Subjected to the constraints 

  |])(|[ 1 gbb RandBtftN
 

Decreasing the width of mainlobe and the highest level of 
sidelobe by setting the grating lobes at some threshold level    
( ). The minimum of |)(| 2 R  corresponds to 

1/ bNt f , whereas that of   |)(| 1 R corresponds nearly if 

Btb1 >>1. So, the first null of ACF is given by 
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IV. MOIDS ALGORITHM 

The improved differential search algorithm is the latest 
version of Differential Search Algorithm (DSA) developed 
by Civicioglu in the year 2013 [19]. DSA is based on the 
migration of living beings for food during variations of 
climate. The multi-objective format of IDSA [20 and 21] 
named as MOIDSA [22] reduces minimum and increases a 
maximum of multiple objective functions. 
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Instead of one solution, optimal solutions are obtained. It is 
difficult to evaluate all the solutions. So, no global optimum 
solutions can be fixed. Hence a group of Pareto optimal 
solutions comes up, such that these are not surpassed by any 
other solutions. Here a decision vector    dominates a 
counter part     iff    is partially less. 
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Implementation Strategy for MOIDS Algorithm 
The optimal tuning of  ftb  and c is the bases of 

implementation.  
Step 1: Initialization 

Population size (NP), problem dimension (D) and a 
maximum number of generations (Gmax) are initially 
assigned randomly. Limits of ftb  and c also 

initialized. 
Step 2: Organism population ( ftb  and c) 

 For getting organism population random generation 
is adapted 
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Here,  
(a) d gives the quantity of decision variables  
(b)  pop gives  population. 

(c)    
  is based on ftb  and c 

(d)  rand() is a random number in between 0 and 1 
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X represents the ensemble of living beings on artificial 
organisms which is one place in search space is given by a 
solution containing ftb  and c values. 

Step 3: Calculate fitness function value 
Evaluate population X using Eq. 7. 

Step 4: Locate non-dominated solutions. 
Step 5: The Non-dominated solution is segregate and stored 
in the archive with G = 0. 
Step 6:  Initiate evolution procedure. 
Step 7: Search process is performed, and stopover vector is 

generated using Eq. 14, Eq. 16 and Eq.17. 
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Step 8: Evaluate each member of stopover vector  
Evaluate stopover vector according to objective 
functions using Eq. 7 for locating an individual 
member of stopover vector.  

Step 9: Check for dominance stopover vector 
Stopover vector stored ideally dominates the 
artificial organisms vector population. Discard 
stopover vector if artificial organism dominates. 
Else, it is added to the population (temp pop). 

Step 10: Latest solution vector is added to temp pop 
 Crowding assignment and non dominated solution 
help in selecting next generation. Non dominated solutions 
are stored in the repository. When the capacity of the 
repository is high, the crowded members are selected by 
crowding assignment operators. 
Step 11: Initiate stopping procedure 
Generation counter is incremented and termination criteria 
checked. If the G has reached the maximum point, the non 
dominated solution is printed out, and the process is 
retarded. Else, step 6 and step 10 are repeated. 

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Authors [12, 14] used two dimensional approaches to 
achieve the compromise between sidelobes to grating lobes 
and sidelobes versus mainlobe width separately. In this 
paper, three dimensional Pareto fronts are proposed to 
obtain the nearest optimized values of reduced mainlobe 
width, diminished grating lobe level and minimized peak 
sidelobe level at a time using MOIDSA.  
Simulation results are carried out using MOIDSA for 
obtaining the optimum values of tb∆f and c in the range 

],10,2[],10,2[  cftb   < 0.01 and N = 8, 

],5,2[],10,2[  cftb   = 0.01 and N = 8 and 

],10,2[],30,5[  cftb   < 0.01 and N = 8. In all 

ranges mainlobe width is considered   = 0.045. The 
population size and generations are taken to be 200 and 50.  

 
Figure 2:  SFPT for tb∆f =10, c =10 and tbB =110, N = 8. 
Top shows | R1 ( ) | (solid) and | R2 ( ) | (dash) where as 
bottom shows values of ACF 
(dB). 
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Figure 3:  SFPT for tb∆f =2.9971, c =5.0801 and 
tbB=18.223, N = 8. Top shows | R1 ( ) |  and | R2 ( ) |, 
bottom shows values of ACF (dB). 

Figure 4:  SFPT for tb∆f =2.9998, c =5.0830 and 
tbB=18.248, N = 8. Top shows | R1 ( ) |  and | R2 ( ) |, 
bottom shows values of ACF (dB). 
In the range ]10,2[],10,2[  cftb  and N = 8, the   

Figure 2 shows the grating lobes are almost near to zero and 
PSLR is obtained -30.713 dB and mainlobe width is 0.0125.      
Figure 3 gives the PSLR of -32.412 dB when the grating 
lobe amplitude is 0.0076 and mainlobe width is 0.0417. In 
Figure 4, when the grating lobe amplitude is increased to 
0.0086, PSLR is increased to -32.434 dB. From the evidence 
of Figure 2, Figure 3 and Figure 4, it can be concluded that, 
the PSLR is changed from -30.713 dB to -32.434 dB with 
the changes of Parameters of the SFPT.  The corresponding 
Pareto front is shown in Figure 5.  

 Figure 5: Pareto front determined by MOIDSA for 
]10,2[],10,2[  cftb
and N = 8. 

 

 
Figure 6: SFPT for tb∆f =10, c =5 and tbB=60, N = 8. Top 
shows | R1 ( ) |  and | R2 ( ) |, bottom shows values of ACF 
(dB). 
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Figure 7: SFPT for tb∆f = 3.1490, c =5 and tbB=18.894,  N 
= 8. Top shows       | R1 ( ) |  and | R2 ( ) |, bottom shows 
values of ACF (dB). 
 

 
Figure 8: SFPT for tb∆f =6.8854, c =4.873 and tbB = 
40.438, N = 8. Top shows | R1 ( ) |  and | R2 ( ) |, bottom 
shows values of ACF (dB). 
In the range ]5,2[],10,2[  cftb and N = 8 the PSLR 

is changed from -25.796 dB to -31.855dB shown in Figure 
6, Figure 7 and Figure 8. The corresponding Pareto front is 
shown in Figure 9. 
For ]10,2[],30,5[  cftb and N = 8, the PSLR is 

changed from -30.809 dB to -31.725  dB shown in Figure 
10, Figure 11 and Figure 12 when f1< 0.01 and   f3 < 0.045 
using MOIDSA. The corresponding Pareto front is shown in 
Figure 13. The values of grating lobes level, mainlobe width 
and PSLR are tabulated in table 1. 

 
Figure 9: Pareto front obtained using MOIDSA for 

]5,2[],10,2[  cftb and N = 8. 

 
 
Figure 10: SFPT for tb∆f =30, c =10 and tbB=330, N = 8. 
Top shows | R1 ( ) |  and | R2 ( ) |, bottom shows values 

of ACF (dB). 

 
Figure 11:  SFPT for tb∆f =18.6545, c =10 and 

tbB=205.199,  N = 8. Top shows | R1 ( ) | and | R2 ( ) |, 
bottom shows values of ACF (dB). 
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Figure 12: SFPT for tb∆f =7.0105, c =4.8556 and 
tbB=41.051, N = 8. Top shows | R1 ( ) | and | R2 ( ) |, 
bottom shows values of ACF (dB). 
 

Figure 13: Pareto front obtained using MOIDSA for 
]10,2[],30,5[  cftb
and N = 8 

 
Table 1: PSLR values obtained using MOIDSA. 
Range Grating lobe 

amplitude 

Mainlobe 

width 

PSLR 

(dB) tb ∆f c 

[2, 

10] 

[2, 

10] 

9.0909x10-11 0.0125 -30.713 

0.0076 0.0417 -32.412 

0.0086 0.0414 -32.434 

[2, 

10] 

[2, 

5] 

1.6667x10-10 0.0125 -25.796 

0.0054 0.0397 -31.855 

0.0077 0.0182 -31.805 

[5, 

30] 

[2, 

10] 

3.0303x10-11 0.0042 -30.809 

0.0009 0.0067 -30.895 

0.007 0.0178 -31.725 

According to the requirement of the application, this 
MOIDSA based SFPT can be used. If Peak sidelobe level is 
decreased, mainlobe width is increased that’s why range 

resolution is decreased. When mainlobe width is decreased, 

Peak sidelobe level is increased, due to that small echoes 
cannot be detected. So this approach presents the 
compromise solution for grating lobes, PSLR and width of 
mainlobe. The narrow mainlobe width can be achieved with 
the cost of PSLR to obtain high range resolution.  High 
PSLR can be achieved with the cost of range resolution to 
avoided false alarm. Hence depending upon the application 
requirement, the values of grating lobes and mainlobe width 
can be selected for high range resolution and low peak 
sidelobes. 

The comparison of PSLR values for the SFPT parameters 
obtained from the MOIDSA and MOGOA [14] approaches 
are shown in Table 2 and Table 3. 

Table 2: Comparison of PSLR values obtained by 
MOGOA and MOIDSA   (f1 versus    f2). 

 
Table 3: Comparison of PSLR values obtained by 

MOGOA and MOIDSA     (f2 versus f3).                                                                                     
 

Range 
PSLR in 

dB 
PSLR in 

dB 

tb∆f C 
(MOGOA) 

[14] (MOIDSA) 

[2, 10] 
[2 , 
10] -32.291 -32.434 

[2 ,10] [2 ,5] -31.851 -31.855 

[5, 30] [2 ,10] -31.028 -31.725 
 
Maximum PSLR is obtained as -32.434 dB when 

]10,2[],10,2[  cftb by MOIDSA where as MOGOA 

is-32.329 dB for f1 versus f2 shown in table 2. For 
]10,2[],10,2[  cftb  the maximum PSLR obtained is    

-32.434 dB by MOIDSA and -32.291 dB using MOGOA for 
f2 versus f3 which is shown in table 3. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 

In this endeavor, MOIDSA has been used to optimize 
parameters of SFPT to obtain low sidelobes, reduced 
mainlobe width and diminished grating lobes.  For f1 versus 
f2, maximum PSLR of -32.434 dB is achived for 

].10,2[],10,2[  cftb  

 
 

Range 
PSLR in dB 

(MOGOA) [14] 

PSLR in dB 

(MOIDSA) tb∆f C 

[2, 10] [2 , 10] -32.329 -32.434 

[2 ,10] [2 ,5] -31.860 -31.805 

[5, 30] [2 ,10] -30.896 -31.725 
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Compared to MOGOA,              -0.105 dB PSLR is 
improved in that range. When ],10,2[],30,5[  cftb  
the PSLR is improved to            -0.829 dB. For f2 versus f3, 
the improvement in PSLR for ];10,2[],10,2[  cftb  

]5,2[],10,2[  cftb and  

]10,2[],30,5[  cftb are to be -0.143 dB,  -0.004 dB 

and -0.697 dB respectively.  
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